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BLESSING OF PRESIDENT BLATTNER

Creator God, Instigator of all life, --------------------------------------------------

Enfold President Nancy Blattner with your imaginative energy.
Nurture her with contagious hope, daring and what-if wonderings...
the kind that will guide - even push - Fontbonne University to, like the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
Go deeper. Journey farther. Respond boldly. Dare to be prophetic.1
as she encourages and guides the Fontbonne community to
practice, more than proclaim, their
Mission, Vision Values and Commitment.

Continues on reverse

Taken from the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet Congregational Chapter 2019 Statement of Future Directions

Word Enfleshed, Fingerprint of God, -------------------------------------------------

Anoint President Blattner with a constant urge and holy gumption to
use her gifts wisely and generously - no exceptions.
Grace her to lead from inside "the spirit of the beatitudes with generous
and courageous love."2
Embolden her with Gospel strength and radical daring to question,
imagine, experiment, collaborate, and oh, so much more... because
Fontbonne students, faculty, staff, parents, alumni, board members and
all those Fontbonne engages deserve no less.
Empower her to seek diversity inside unity.
Nudge her to exercise radical optimism.
Guide her to ask hard questions - the foundational kind that get to the
heart of what matters more than what's the matter.
Call her to prayer, often.
Hold her when difficulties arise.
Strengthen her sense of humor, inquiry and resolve.
Remind her that she is not alone and remind
all of us to support and challenge her because... "Together we are
more3" "when it comes to strengthening and advancing Fontbonne's
presence and ministry of higher education.
Abiding Spirit, Breath of God, -----------------------------------------------------------

You whose Pentecost presence constantly pushes us to live more than
preach Gospel values and parable-challenges. Go ahead, once again
surround Nancy with your Spirit-wisdom.
Monogram her every word and action with integrity.
Nourish her with a constant hunger to be a leader grounded in service,
one whose vision includes all
one whose decisions reflect the common good
one whose knowledge is nourished with heart and faith
one who gives and lives without counting the cost
one who dares to spend herself asking with others: Why? What if? Why
not? When, if not now?
In all this, Breath of God, love her.
Love her unconditionally, especially when she challenges herselfindeed, all of us - to change, rearrange, reimagine, set aside "it's been
done this way for years," so that what lies ahead for the future of
Fontbonne University will happen because of, not in spite of, her or us.
Holy One, Trinity God,

---------------------------------------------------------------------

Receive our prayer and... with this sprinkling of sacred waters from
LePuy, Fontbonne, and here, our Carondelet Motherhouse, we ask
you to rain down a shower of blessings upon Nancy Blattner and to
empower her by your holy grace to be your transformative presence in
her ministry as the 15th president of Fontbonne University.
We pray this with audacious hope as together we proclaim
AMEN!

Nancy, in the name of all within and beyond this sacred space,
it is my privilege to say,
"Welcome home, President Blattner, welcome home!"
2 Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet Constitution, paragraph 3
3 Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet, St. Louis Province motto.

